
CONFIDENTIALCONFIDENTIALCONFIDENTIALCONFIDENTIAL    
RECOMMENDATION FORMRECOMMENDATION FORMRECOMMENDATION FORMRECOMMENDATION FORM    
English Teacher English Teacher English Teacher English Teacher --------    Grades Grades Grades Grades 7777----12121212 

 

ADMISSIONS OFFICE ADMISSIONS OFFICE ADMISSIONS OFFICE ADMISSIONS OFFICE     
777700 S DELAWARE BLVD.00 S DELAWARE BLVD.00 S DELAWARE BLVD.00 S DELAWARE BLVD.        
JUPITER, FL 33458JUPITER, FL 33458JUPITER, FL 33458JUPITER, FL 33458    
Phone: 561-746-7800 ~ Fax: 561-354~6787  
Email: jkelly@jupiterchristian.org      
 

PPPParentsarentsarentsarents::::  Please complete the top portion and give to the applicant's English teacher at his/her current school.  
 

Applicant's Name (print): __________________________________________________________________ Current Grade: ______________ 
 

Parent's Name (print): ____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

I understand this form is a confidential communication and we waive the right to haI understand this form is a confidential communication and we waive the right to haI understand this form is a confidential communication and we waive the right to haI understand this form is a confidential communication and we waive the right to have access to this referenceve access to this referenceve access to this referenceve access to this reference....    
      
Parent’s Signature: ____________________________________________________________________________ Date: ______________________ 
 

 

Name of Teacher: _______________________________________________________________Email: ___________________________________ 
 

School: __________________________________________________________________________Phone: __________________________________ 
 

Address:___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Signature of Teacher: ____________________________________________________________Date: ___________________________________ 
 

Current Language Arts Curricula: _________________________________________________________________________________________  
 

Your candid estimate of the applicant will be invaluable assistance to the Admissions Office and your comments will be held 
in strict confidence.  Please rate the applicant by checking the appropriate quality in each area.  
 

 OutstandingOutstandingOutstandingOutstanding    
                AboveAboveAboveAbove    
            AverageAverageAverageAverage    

            AverageAverageAverageAverage    
                Below Below Below Below     
            AAAAverageverageverageverage    

                        PoPoPoPoorororor                            N/AN/AN/AN/A    

ACADEMIC ABILITY       

INITIATIVE, DRIVE       

PROBLEM SOLVING       

TASK ORIENTED/FOCUS       

LEADERSHIP       

HOMEWORK       

BEHAVIOR/ATTITUDE       

PEER RELATIONS       

EMOTIONAL STABILITY       

RESPECT FOR AUTHORITY       

HONESTY/DEPENDABILITY       

ATTENDANCE       

READING COMPREHENSION       

WRITING SKILLS       

DISCUSSION SKILLS       

READING FLUENCY       

CREATIVITY IN WRITING       

ORGANIZATION OF WRITTEN WORK       



 
Check the answer that best describes the applicantCheck the answer that best describes the applicantCheck the answer that best describes the applicantCheck the answer that best describes the applicant....    

    
Homework:Homework:Homework:Homework:    

○Assignments are turned in on time and          

 well done 
○Assignments occasionally late and/or disorderly 

○Assignment often not completed  

○Assignments seldom done adequately 

○Not applicable 
 

Obedience:Obedience:Obedience:Obedience:    

○Responds well to authority 

○Usually obedient 

○Obedient but passively resistant 

○Resents authority 
    

Emotional:Emotional:Emotional:Emotional:    

○Stable 

○Usually well-controlled 

○Excitable; moody; upsets others 

○Apathetic 
   

Industry:Industry:Industry:Industry:    

○Hard worker 

 ○Dependable worker 

○Works just enough to get by 

 ○Lazy, needs constant supervision 
 
   

SoSoSoSociability:ciability:ciability:ciability:    

 ○Prefers to spend time with others 

 ○Prefers to be solitary 

 ○Cooperates reasonably 

 ○Has difficulty relating to others 

 ○Tends to be bossy, argumentative 
 

 Judgment:Judgment:Judgment:Judgment:    

 ○Unusually high maturity 

 ○Average common sense 

 ○Immature, erratic 

 ○Poor 
 

 Responsibility:Responsibility:Responsibility:Responsibility:    

 ○Excellent; volunteers for tasks 

 ○Usually accepts when asked 

○Avoids when possible 

 ○Often irresponsible 
 

Parent Involvement:Parent Involvement:Parent Involvement:Parent Involvement:    

○Eagerly seeks to be involved in a positive way 

○Must be contacted to encourage involvement 

 ○Always cooperative and supportive 

 ○Often defensive and unsupportive 

 ○Have remained uninvolved 

 I recommend this applicant for academic promise:  
 

   ____Enthusiastically  ____Strongly  ____Fairly Strongly  ____Without Enthusiasm  ____I Do Not Recommend 
 

  I recommend this applicant for character and personal promise:  
 

   ____Enthusiastically  ____Strongly  ____Fairly Strongly  ____Without Enthusiasm  ____I Do Not Recommend 
 

    
Please share any additional pertinent information regarding this student on a separate piece of Please share any additional pertinent information regarding this student on a separate piece of Please share any additional pertinent information regarding this student on a separate piece of Please share any additional pertinent information regarding this student on a separate piece of paper and attach to this form. paper and attach to this form. paper and attach to this form. paper and attach to this form. 
Thank you for your help.  Thank you for your help.  Thank you for your help.  Thank you for your help.  The timeThe timeThe timeThe time, candor, candor, candor, candor    and effort you have given to filling out this and effort you have given to filling out this and effort you have given to filling out this and effort you have given to filling out this recommendationrecommendationrecommendationrecommendation    areareareare    appreciatedappreciatedappreciatedappreciated    

 
Principal’s/Headmaster’s Name: __________________________________________ Email: _____________________________ 

 

Please return the completed form and your comments to: 
Admissions Office, Jupiter Christian School, 700 S. Delaware Blvd., Jupiter FL 33458 

jkelly@jupiterchristian.org ~ www.jupiterchristian.org ~ fax: 561.354.6787 
 


